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ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION Paediatric percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) has revolutionised the treatment of paediatric nephrolithi-
asis. Paediatric PCNL has been performed using both adult and paediatric instruments. Stone clearance rates and complica-
tions vary according to the technique used and surgeon experience. We present our experience with PCNL using adult instru-
ments and a 28Fr access tract for large renal calculi in children under 18 years.
METHODS All patients undergoing PCNL at our institution between 2000 and 2009 were reviewed. Demographics, surgical 
details and post-operative follow-up information were obtained to identify stone clearance rates and complications.
RESULTS PCNL was performed in 32 renal units in 31 patients (mean age: 10.8 years). The mean stone diameter was 19mm 
(range: 5–40mm). Twenty-six cases required single puncture and six required multiple tracts. Overall, 11 staghorn stones, 10 
multiple calyceal stones and 11 single stones were treated. Twenty-seven patients (84%) were completely stone free following 
initial PCNL. Two cases had extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy for residual fragments, giving an overall stone free rate of 
91% following treatment. There was no significant bleeding or sepsis encountered either during the operation or in the post-
operative setting. No patient required or received a blood transfusion.
CONCLUSIONS Paediatric PCNL can be performed safely with minimal morbidity using adult instruments for large stone 
burden, enabling rapid and complete stone clearance.

Paediatric urolithiasis is an uncommon condition that ac-
counts for 0.13–0.94 cases per 1,000 hospital admissions in 
the western world.1 There is evidence that urolithiasis is 
increasing in incidence.2 Most stones affect the upper uri-
nary tract and many studies have shown a higher preva-
lence among male patients.3,4 Paediatric stone disease is 
often complex and related to underlying metabolic or renal 
anatomical abnormalities where high recurrence rates are 
seen.

The management of renal stones has changed over the 
past few decades from open surgery to a minimally invasive 
approach. Extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL) 
was pioneered in the 1980s and established itself rapidly as 
a good treatment option in children but it can be limited by 
patient compliance and may require general anaesthesia. 
ESWL has been shown to be effective, safe and to achieve 
good stone fragmentation rates but bulky stones can lead 
to large ureteric fragments that can be difficult to manage 

in children.5–7 Paediatric percutaneous nephrolithotomy 
(PCNL) was first described in 1985 and allows the treatment 
of patients with a larger stone burden or those in whom 
ESWL is contraindicated or unlikely to be successful.8

Paediatric PCNL has been performed using both adult 
instruments and paediatric instruments.9,10 The rationale for 
small instruments or ‘miniperc’ is to reduce morbidity while 
not compromising stone clearance rates. Stone clearance 
rates and complications vary according to the technique 
used and surgeon experience. We present our experience 
with PCNL using adult instruments for large renal calculi at 
a tertiary referral centre in the UK.

Methods
The details of all patients under the age of 18 years hav-
ing undergone PCNL between 2000 and 2009 were retrieved 
from a prospectively acquired departmental database.  
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Demographic, surgical details and post-operative follow-up 
information were retrieved from a combination of the re-
corded database information and subsequent chart review.

Detailed information about the pre-operative nature of 
the treated stones was recorded, including size, location and 
multiplicity. In addition, surgical information was noted re-
garding the technique used to treat the stone and the imme-
diate success rate. Follow-up information with regard to the 
most up-to-date stone status and the need for subsequent 
treatment of residual or recurrent stone was also recorded.

All PCNLs were performed to the same basic technique. 
Patients were treated prone under general anaesthesia, 
with intravenous prophylactic antibiotics given according 
to urine culture sensitivities. In all cases, a cystoscopy was 
performed with a 9Fr cystoscope with the patient supine in 
a modified Lloyd-Davies position. Retrograde pyelography 
was performed using a 6Fr Beacon® tipped catheter (Cook, 
Bloomington, IN, US) in order to delineate the anatomy of 
the renal collecting system. The Beacon® tipped catheter 
was left in situ (usually in the uppermost calyx) attached to 
a urethral catheter in order to allow the instillation of radio-
graphic contrast during the percutaneous puncture.

The patient was turned prone on a pressure-relieving 
mattress with an inflatable rubber balloon placed under the 
upper abdomen to reduce renal movement. Percutaneous 
placement of an 18G two-part trocar needle (Cook, Bloom-
ington, IN, US) was guided by a combination of ultrasono-
graphy and limited x-ray screening. Subsequent track for-
mation was performed by serial, coaxial dilatation using 
Alken dilators to allow placement of a 28Fr Amplatz sheath.

In the majority of cases a single percutaneous track was 
sufficient to allow stone clearance but a second percutane-
ous track was required occasionally. The primary operating 
instrument was a Storz nephroscope, augmented as neces-
sary by the use of a flexible cystoscope (16Fr) or flexible ure-
terorenoscope (8Fr). Stone removal was performed using 
graspers and ultrasound lithotripsy with integrated suction. 
A ballistic lithoclast or holmium lasertripsy was employed 
as required to fragment stones not responding to the other 
energy modalities. On completion of the procedure, either a 
7Fr pigtail nephrostomy or antegrade Beacon® tipped cath-
eter was left in situ in an antegrade fashion for 24 hours. 
In complex cases, an 18Fr medical grade silicon drain was 
placed down the track over the existing percutaneous ac-
cess for 24 hours following surgery.

Post-operatively, drains were removed within 24 hours 
and the patients given oral analgesia. Early ambulation was 

encouraged. Patients had radiological assessment of stone 
clearance after surgery to plan follow-up. All patients were 
seen for outpatient review at six weeks and underwent  
either plain radiography or ultrasonography at that point 
dependent on the stone composition and visibility on pre-
operative imaging. The continuation of outpatient follow-up 
and imaging was performed on a tailored, individual patient 
basis. The follow-up of patients was initially performed as 
joint care between the urologist and paediatric nephrolo-
gists. Once stone free, ongoing care was provided by the re-
ferring paediatric nephrologist.

Results
PCNL was performed on 32 renal units in 31 patients with 
a mean age at the time of surgery of 10.8 years (range: 2.8–
17.9 years) (Table 1). Surgery was performed on 17 girls 
and 14 boys. The mean stone diameter was 19mm (range: 
5–40mm). These stones were complex staghorn stones (11 
cases), multiple stones (10 cases) and single stones (11 
cases). Stones were present in anatomically uncomplicated 
kidneys in 25 cases; complex anatomy included horseshoe 
kidney (2 cases), calyceal diverticulum (2 cases), previous-
ly treated pelviureteric junction obstruction (2 cases) and 
prune belly syndrome with partial upper renal tract dyspla-
sia (1 case).

In the majority of cases (26/32), a single puncture alone 
was required to achieve maximal stone clearance although 
six cases did require the placing of two punctures. No case 
required more than two punctures. Of the single punctures, 
19 were via a lower pole calyx, 1 via an equatorial calyx and 
6 via an upper pole calyx. All cases requiring multiple punc-
tures included a lower pole puncture with either an equato-
rial or upper pole puncture in addition. The composition of 
the stones was recorded in 28 cases (Table 2).

There was no significant bleeding encountered either 
during the operation or in the post-operative setting. No pa-
tient required a blood transfusion. Four patients developed 
post-operative pyrexia within the first 24 hours, requiring 
the continuation of parenteral antibiotics; in these patients, 
the removal of the pigtail nephrostomy was deferred by 24 
hours, resulting in an increase in hospital stay of 24 hours. 
All other patients had the percutaneous access removed 
within 36 hours of surgery and were discharged on the sec-
ond post-operative day.

Twenty-seven renal units (84%) were stone free by ra-
diological assessment. Two patients (2 renal units) required 

Table 1 Distribution of percutaneous nephrolithotomy 
(PCnl) by age

Age of patient at PCnl number of patients 
undergoing PCnl

<5 years 7

5–10 years 10

11–17 years 14

Table 2 Stone composition

Stone composition number of stones

Magnesium ammonium phosphate 11

Calcium oxalate/phosphate 9

Calcium oxalate 4

Calcium phosphate 3

Cysteine 1
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supplementary extracorporeal lithotripsy in order to be 
rendered stone free (91% were therefore stone free follow-
ing PCNL and ESWL) and three patients (three renal units) 
underwent a second PCNL. One of the patients undergoing 
a second PCNL was left with a small residual renal calcu-
lus for which no further treatment has been required. At 12 
months of ultrasonography observation, the stone remains 
unaltered and asymptomatic. Of the five renal units not 
cleared of stones by the index procedure, three had under-
gone a single puncture and two a double puncture. Two of 
these cases were staghorn stones made up from magnesi-
um ammonium phosphate, two were multiple stones made 
from calcium phosphate and one was multiple stones made 
from calcium oxalate.

Discussion
In our experience, paediatric PCNL using adult instruments 
is a safe treatment modality and good stone clearance rates 
(84%) can be achieved with no major complications. This 

compares favourably with published series over the past 15 
years (Table 3).11–24 Previous series have shown that PCNL 
can be performed safely in children with stone clearance 
rates of 58–93% and complication rates of 0–10%. The larg-
est paediatric PCNL experience was reported by Samad et 
al, who reported 188 PCNLs on a population with a mean 
age of 6.5 years using a 22Fr tract.20 In this series, 90% of 
cases were completed using a single tract with an over-
all clearance rate of 76% and a complication rate of 5%.  
Nouralizadeh et al reported a 10% complication rate for pa-
tients with a mean age of 3.1 years (lowest in series), with 
an average stone burden of >30mm.22 Aron et al used multi-
ple tracts and achieved a stone clearance rate of 89% with 
no reported complications.19

We experienced a low rate of complications using the 
same instruments and technique that we use in adult sur-
gery. There were no bleeding complications using this  
access.

There are studies that have compared instrument size in 
PCNL and complication rates. Bilen et al looked at a cohort 

Table 3 Paediatric percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCnl) series in the literature

Authors number of 
patients

number 
of PCnls

Mean age 
(years)

Stone burden 
(average)

Tract size 
(fr)

Single tracts 
(%)

Stone 
clearance (%)

Complications 
(%)

Mor et al, 
199711

25 25 8 – – 100 68 0

Jackman et al, 
199812

11 11 3.4 120mm2 11 100 89 0

Badawy et al, 
199913

60 60 6 – 24 100 83 3

Sahin et al, 
200014

14 16 11 301mm2 24–30 100 69 7

Desai et al, 
200415

56 56 10 22mm 22 40 89 0

Dawaba et al, 
200416

65 72 5.9 – 22 85 93 3

Boormans et al, 
200517

23 26 9.5 608mm2 18 100 58 8

Raza et al, 
200518

37 46 6.4 56mm 18 100 79 6

Aron et al, 
200519

19 19 4.2 972mm2 24 26 89 0

Samad et al, 
200620

169 188 6.5 26.2mm 22 90 76 5

Kapoor et al, 
200821

31 31 9.6 15mm 24–30 100 84 0

Nouralizadeh et 
al, 200922

20 26 3.1 33mm 26 100 79 10

Unsal et al, 
201023

44 45 9.3 15–52mm 12–18, 
24–26

90 83 22

Kumar et al, 
201124

11 12 11.7 848mm2 24–30 83 58 8

Present series 31 32 10.8 28mm 28 81 84 0
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of 46 paediatric patients and compared using adult instru-
ments via a 26Fr tract, paediatric instruments via a 20Fr 
tract and minimal access via 14Fr tract.9 They found that 
smaller tracts did not significantly affect stone-free rates but 
achieved lower transfusion rates.

Similarly, Unsal et al showed that in children aged 8–16, 
adult (n=15) and paediatric instruments (n=12) achieved 
near equal clearance rates of 81.3% and 83.3% respective-
ly.23 In Unsal’s series, tracts to pass adult instruments were 
typically 24–26Fr compared with 12–18Fr for smaller instru-
ments. They highlighted that there was more bleeding as-
sociated with larger tracts as indicated by a statistically sig-
nificant mean haemoglobin drop of 2.6g/dl for larger tracts 
versus 1.2g/dl.

More recently, Guven et al compared 60 PCNLs using 
paediatric instrumentation with 80 performed with adult-
sized instruments and looked at complications using the 
standardised Clavien classification.25 They found that the 
success rates were similar although post-operative haemo-
globin drop was higher in the group where adult sized in-
struments were used. While we have not noted bleeding 
complications in our series, the evidence suggests that 
smaller tracts translate into lower transfusion rates but 
equivalent stone clearance rates.

The PCNL tract size does not impact on renal function. In 
animal models, it has been suggested that renal parenchy-
mal damage resulting from the creation of a nephrostomy 
tract is small compared with overall renal volume, regard-
less of the size of the nephrostomy tract, and one could infer 
that there is no advantage to using a small access sheath 
based on renal scarring alone.26 Moreover, Mor et al showed 
that the use of a tract dilated to 24Fr or 26Fr did not lead to 
a significant loss of renal function on post-operative radio-
isotope scanning.11

In our series, post-operative dimercaptosuccinic acid 
(DMSA) imaging was not performed routinely to look for 
renal scarring resulting from the procedure. Some patients 
had further DMSA imaging at variable intervals following the 
procedure if they developed further urine infections. In to-
tal, pre and post-operative DMSA imaging was available in 
four renal units and no scarring as a result of the PCNL tract 
alone was discernible in those cases. In addition, no child had 
any discernible change in serum creatinine post-operatively  
although we accept this is not an accurate measure of renal 
function in children with a normal contralateral kidney.

The use of a larger tract in our series did not lead to a 
drop in renal function or bleeding problems. Provided the 
quality of the puncture and subsequent tract is high, there 
is no greater morbidity than that reported from miniperc. 
Large tracts and instruments can facilitate more rapid and 
complete stone clearance.

Conclusions
We report our experience of PCNL in a paediatric popula-
tion using access of 28Fr. We have demonstrated that the 
procedure can be performed safely and that excellent stone 
clearance rates can be attributable to the improved access 
provided by the bigger instruments with wider working 

channels. In addition, with access to flexible endoscopes 
and multimodal energy sources for stone destruction and 
removal, complete stone clearance and acceptable stone re-
currence rates can be achieved in most patients.

We believe the use of adult size tracts with standard 
PCNL nephroscopes facilitates stone clearance with no 
increase in morbidity. Small scopes with smaller working 
channels can restrict the surgeon in the ability to clear frag-
ments. Furthermore, most patients want to avoid multiple 
procedures with residual fragments. Morbidity probably re-
lates more to the quality and accuracy of the tract rather 
than the tract size. We confirm that standard adult PCNL 
techniques are safe and effective in the paediatric setting.
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Case reports

most readers will be aware that the Annals publishes case reports in our online-only content. these can 
be found on the Annals website (http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/rcse/arcs) and a list of new 
online publications appears in each issue of the print version.

all case reports have a unique Doi and are fully citable. as a result of online-only publication, we can 
accept colour images with case reports and we are keen to see good-quality images that improve the 
educational value of the report. we have removed the restriction on the number of figures in each report.

Case reports should be brief, with a clearly stated message. intending authors should consult the 
instructions to authors (http://www.rcseng.ac.uk/publications/submissions/authorinstructions.html)
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